Aim
To translate the Consultation and Relational Empathy (CARE) Measure into Croatian and validate the Croatian version of the questionnaire.
Methods A cross-sectional study was conducted in July 2011 in 8 general practices (GP) in Croatia. Following two stages of translation, back-translation, and pilot testing, the Croatian version of the CARE was tested on 568 consecutive patients.
Results
Face validity was high, the number of missing values was low (9%), and the internal consistency (Cronbach's alpha) was 0.77. A principal component analysis of 10 CARE Measure items extracted two components with eigenvalues >1. These two components explained 43.6% of the total instrument variance.
Conclusion
The Croatian version of the CARE Measure had acceptable reliability and face validity, but its intended component structure was not reproduced and further research is needed to understand its dimensionality.
Physician empathy is widely regarded as an essential component of primary health care consultations and is central to the physician-patient relationship (1, 2) . In the clinical context, it is usually defined as the physician's ability to understand the patient's situation, perspective, and feelings; to communicate that understanding to the patient, check its accuracy, and to act upon it in a helpful therapeutic way (3) . Empathy has been linked to a number of benefits in health care encounters including patient satisfaction, patient enablement, and better health outcomes (3) (4) (5) . It may have both immediate and long-term effects on the patient (6) . Attempts to measure empathy from a neurobiological perspective, although promising, will not be applicable in health care consultation settings in the near future. Several psychometric tools have been developed to measure physician's empathy, with the Jefferson Scale of Empathy being the most referenced one (7) . However, none of these scales have been designed specifically for the primary care setting and the majority of them is administered by physicians rather than self-administered (8) (9) (10) . This is the reason why we chose the Consultation and Relational Empathy (CARE) Measure, which is widely used for the patient-rated assessment of physician empathy in the primary health care setting and which requires only 5-10 minutes to complete (11, 12) . Like many other physician empathy scales, the CARE measures situational empathy and ignores dispositional empathy, which is understood as physician's character trait. The CARE measure has been validated in English, German, and Chinese (4, 11, 12) . The aim of this study was to translate the questionnaire into Croatian and validate the Croatian version, determining its face validity, reliability, and dimensionality.
MeTHodS data collection
We conducted a cross-sectional study on a consecutive sample of patients within a convenient sample of 8 GP in urban areas of Zagreb and Split, using the Croatian translation of the original (English) CARE Measure (Supplementary material).
Translation of the CARe Measure
The CARE Measure has 10 items with response options ranging from poor to excellent (scoring 1-5) and "not applicable" option. The final score ranges from 10 to 50. The questionnaire was translated in two stages. In the first stage, the original English CARE questionnaire was translated into Croatian by two independent translators, who had no prior knowledge of the questionnaire. After both translations were completed, the two translators compared their translations and jointly produced a third translation. The harmonized translation was then given to a native English translator to backtranslate it into English. After the back-translation and the original author's assessment and agreement, this draft Croatian version was piloted on 40 patients in 2 GP offices (23 + 17 patients), and tested further on consecutive patients in 7 GP offices. In this translation stage, answers provided by 505 patients were collected. Principal component analysis resulted in three components. Since the observed results were not in concordance with publications in the UK, Germany, and Hong Kong, where the CARE was a one-dimensional scale, we had to re-evaluate the whole process. Even though all of the steps in translation/back-translation were performed adequately we agreed that the small differences in meaning between the original and Croatian version most likely led to differences in scale dimensionality. Consequently, we agreed to translate the original English questionnaire once again. In the second translation stage, we had the original English questionnaire translated by two independent translators with considerable experience in medical translations, who had not participated in the first translation. This version was shown to 20 consecutive patients in 2 GP practices to check its face validity (6 male and 14 female patients, aged 29 to 79, with various comorbidities, educational levels, and household incomes) and was used among 568 consecutive patients in 8 GP practices from 1 to 7 June 2011.
The GPs asked consecutive patients to participate until each recruited at least 60 patients. After having gained informed consent, the GPs explained the aim of the research and how to fill in the questionnaire. Nurses measured the duration of each visit and, for the patients who accepted to participate in the study, the time necessary to complete the questionnaire. The GPs were asked to clearly state that the questionnaire was anonymous and the answers would not influence their relationship with the physician in any way. The presence of any co-morbidity and patients' selfassessed income status was recorded (average, below average, or above average). Additionally, patients were asked how long they had been treated by this GP and if they would recommend him or her to a friend or relative. The patients filled in the questionnaire in the nurse's office by themselves and dropped it in a non-transparent box. In the second translation stage, we also compared the patients who accepted to participate and those who refused, and compared the percentage of non-applicable results for both translations. Only the data collected in the second translation stage were taken into account when an-alyzing validity, reliability, and dimensionality. The approval of ethics committees of Health Care Centers in Zagreb and Split were obtained, and all patients provided written informed consent.
Statistical analysis
Internal validity was determined by Cronbach's alpha and dimensionality with a principal component analysis. Varimax rotation with Kaiser normalization was used, as well as Kaiser criterion of retaining components with eigenvalues higher than 1. Normality of distribution was tested by Kolmogorov-Smirnov test, and median and interquartile range were used as measures of central tendency and variability. The level of significance was set to 5% (P < 0.05). All analyses were carried out using SPSS 17.0 (SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL, USA).
ReSulTS 947 participants were recruited in 8 GP practices and 568 (60%) agreed to participate in the validation process. The patients who agreed to participate and those who did not, as well as the patients from 8 GPs were comparable in respect to age, sex, and presence of chronic illnesses, except patients from one GP (GP 5), who all had chronic diseases ( Table 1 ). The average visit duration was 6.8 minutes and 50% lasted between 6-10 minutes ( Table 2 ). All patients were examined by their regular GP.
details of Croatian CARe Measure
The median CARE Measure score was 36 (IQR, 33-39), ranging from the minimum of 23 to the maximum of 45 (Figure 1) . The participants showed a tendency to evaluate their GPs on the individual items as "good" or "very good" (Table 3 ). 86.9% of all answers to all items were "good" or "very good".
Face validity
9% of the answers were not valid and 7% where ticked as non-applicable, with no significant difference among the items. The majority of patients (13 out of 20) could read and fill in the questionnaire by themselves and had no difficulty understanding it. However, 7 patients required minor assistance during answering. These were older patients, who were highly educated and very persistent in discussing the semantic structure of the sentences. However, their remarks were not related to the meaning of the questions. All this indicates satisfactory face validity.
Construct validity and principal component analysis
Construct validity was evaluated by a principal components analysis (Table 4 ). The Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin statistical criteria (KMO = 0.814) and the Bartlett Test of sphericity (value 958.58, P < 0.001) indicated that the raw data were suitable for the principal component analysis. The principal components analysis extracted two components with eigenvalues higher than 1 ( Participants were divided into subgroups according to the following criteria: city, chronic illnesses, sex, age, and randomly to verify the stability of the two extracted principal components. Randomization was done by SPSS Select cases: Random Sample command with user-specified exact number of cases. SPSS generates a random sample without replacement. Only one principal component was extracted in Zagreb and three in Split. The component extracted in Zagreb explained 32.7% of the variance. The three components extracted in Split explained 61.5% of the variance. When the sample was divided by chronic illnesses, sex, and randomly, the two originally extracted dimensions were preserved.
dISCuSSIon
We translated the English version of the CARE measure to Croatian and tested it among routine patients in public primary health care practices in Croatia. The physicians' and patients' comments suggested acceptable face validity. The majority of patients accepted the questionnaire and filled it out without significant problems. Two principal components were extracted and reliability indicated by Cronbach's alpha was acceptable.
Similar patients' experiences were found in the United Kingdom and Hong Kong and the number of patients who marked particular items as non-applicable was comparable (4, 11, 13) . The main difference between the Croatian and English version of the CARE Measure was found in dimensionality. We cannot explain the reason for this difference, especially since in the second translation stage, we went to great lengths to preserve the precise meaning of the English terms. Like in the original version, all items were additionally explained in the parentheses. For instance, the item "really listening" was presented in the form: "He/she really listened to me (paying full attention to what I was saying, not looking at his/ her notes or computer while I was speaking). " It is possible that the additional explanations for the first subscale items were more concrete, while the second subscale items had more abstract explanations (eg, "not treating me like just a number or connected with me at a human level"). This type of formulation may be more open to interpretation and cannot be unambiguously described as something that did or did not occur. However, this is only a hypothesis that remains to be confirmed by further investigation. Construct validity was supported by positive correlations of both subscales with patients' willingness to recommend their doctor to a friend or a relative and with recorded consultation duration. Similar findings were found in both the Chinese and English validation (4,9,12). Cronbach's alpha of the total Croatian CARE measure indicated a satisfactory internal consistency, though again, this was lower than in the English or Chinese versions (4, 9, 14) . Visit duration significantly correlated with the CARE score, which is understandable, as those physicians who are authentically interested in the patient's perspective are more likely to be perceived as "empathic" and spend more time with the patient (13).
The study has several limitations. First of all, the sample of physicians was not representative of the population of GPs in the country. The questionnaire administration by the GP may also have introduced bias, since the usual practice is that the questionnaire is administered by reception or research staff (15) . We chose this form of administration on purpose, as we think that it might become regular practice in the future. Although we consider that the Croatian version of the CARE has acceptable reliability for assessing physician empathy, differences in dimensionality from other versions of the CARE Measure require further examination. These differences may have been caused by the weaknesses of our systematic, non-random sample. Future studies should consider generating a list of all adult patients who have visited the GP at least twice over the past year, then randomly selecting the needed sample size from the list, and invite the participants. This way the sample will be more representative of the targeted population. It is noteworthy that the majority of patients rated their doctor as good or very good, which may be explained by Croatian patients' good opinion of GPs' empathy and care in general (16) . Our patients were older than those in the Chinese study, so the high ratings might be explained by their lower expectations from physicians (14, 17) . We believe that future studies should elucidate the influence of patient's expectations on reported satisfaction with physician empathy. It is also possible that the high rankings were a consequence of the administration of the questionnaire by the GPs themselves (18, 19) . Also, most of the studies addressing patient satisfaction with medical care report high patient satisfaction with various elements of care, and the same has been observed for the CARE Measure (19, 20) .
Despite these limitations, we showed the importance of a structured and precise translation process to get a version that exactly matches the purpose of the original selfadministered questionnaire. The same translation procedure as well as adequate sampling should be applied in other countries and for other instruments. The lower percentage of non-applicable responses proved to be a very useful parameter, especially in combination with the rate of non-valid answers, which indicated the need for more adequate translation. It is also important that researchers during validation pay attention to patients' comments and evaluate them thoroughly. This research provides an instrument of acceptable reliability for physician empathy assessment, which is important in the daily care of patients in Croatia and for comparison with other countries where the CARE Measure is validated. However, further research is needed to understand its dimensionality.
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